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s Show the Giants That MwThey Am the 
earn.—Race in the Federal Couldn’t 

Be Much Closer.
Events Transpiring Foreshadow Great 

Victory For Allies in Course 
of Few Days

ISSUED Head Office—TORONTOWar Will Reopen
Been Moribond Tor a Long 

Tine in

lMPERIALPEtFIRENCE

iioa Which Has General Manager of Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Compaay on Present 

Conditions

Trammel»1*■r1*"n pome prominent footballer raise, fo, 
- a tre». Paid Up Capital » - 

Restod • $15,000,000 
- 13,600,000

lemnly to Heaven and without 
iror again." Every Ü MSS SOCIETIES SWAMPEDseason sees
ute converts sneaking up to - 
three practices, growing bolder 
the third day he begins to

one of

v REINFORCEMENTS ARRIVEwatch the
CAN SUPPLY DEMANDeath BUMmake hi* c **anerf <tf mreefer,
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Arrival of Native Indian Troop* is Announced—Ad
miralty Say That Mines H»ve Been Laid 

to Counteract Work of Germany In 
This Direction.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Action of Overems Dominion* In Comine te Mother 
Country's Aid Will Notur»My Revive Sub

ject of Imperial preferential Tariff.

oaching the squad. This ia when h 
with temptation. The smell Qf th* 

rth torn by elect shod feet 
r sweat stirs his blood and 
rtent forgetful of his good

Canadian Foundries Can Make Goode But American 
Companies Favored by Low Duties Can Com

pete Successfully With Domestic 
Price*.

of First Week Losses of AlliesCasualties
Probably Total Upwards of

100,000.

Judflinfl by
next day Will

(Special Correspondent W- É. Dowdinj.)
London. September 22. —■ Xt'be-sdns to be clear that 

out of the present turmoil one Political question will 
emerge. Perhaps it le e»rly to he again talking of 
politic*; but the excuse la Jth&t these are fiscal 
politic*, and it ia inevitable that the tremendous 
shake-up which the world is experiencing should 
bring- fiscal subjects to the front.

We had thought the fiscal controversy nearly dead. 
At least it was dormant. If not moribund, put war 
has always been followed by revivals of fiscal dis
cussions : and already many of our newspapers bear 
•w|tnee* to an eagerneea to revive the fiscal con
troversy in this country-.

The prospect tak®fi these forme :
1— It is expected thot the splendid loyallty and 

generosity of the oversea» Dominions win provide 
good reason for establishing: an hnPerlai preferen
tial Tariff.

2— It is asked of what u»* it ia to do what we are 
doing to seize Germany’* trade. |f wc leave euch 
trade unprotected against German competition when 
European industry In restored after the war.

J—It is said that some addition to our taxing re
sources will be found necessary to make up the fin
ancial leeway of the war,

resolution*,
nd down the field, running back 
trough the line with g: raîto:

Robert Stuart. E«j. 
Aleaendrr Laird. Kwi.
G. G. Foster. Esq. K.Q, 
Crarge W Allan. Ki>

Another phûse of the problem which Canadian man
ufacturers must meet as a result of existtng condi
tion»." is presented by Mr. Thomas Vanttey. general 
manager of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coni Company. 
Mr. Cantley points out that while the eviction of 
German competition from the 
would be on the face of it a great opportunity for 
the Canadian steel industry, as a matter of fuel this 
advantage l8 not actual.
Canadian manufacturer to buy German goods, 
consumer now ignores domestic output to purchase the 
United States produce. Thus Mr. Cantley 
little advantage to Canadian steel manufacturers.

Mr. Cantley’s letter follows:

a Joy that only 
The Prominent 

season j8

Red Cross and Allied In- London, October 2.—Events are now transpiring |n 
swamped by the vast France which foreshadow the end of the battle which 

from the battle of the began three weeks ago on the Aisne in a great and

2.—TheParis, October 
etltutions
number of

Vve to a healthy man. 
of this class

of Mercy have been 
wounded soldiers

the conflict Paris was overwhelmed decisive victory for the Allies. The army of General 
of wounded men that flow- Von Kluck now is under attack front the Allies on

at McGill this
and this is a fall from AiFxtNn** I.Alwe. Ooersl Manner. 

John AiRti. Assistant General Manner.grace which 
yesterday end 

-N"ow nil i, 
Pood for an<

Early in
by the constant 
ed In from the
established
mediately 
France is 

Judging from

"Pep” was out 
lplain the team after all. 
hly and chances look 
iship for the red and white.

;omes. stream Canadian marketHospitals were three aides.
The most violent fighting on the Allies left has been 

around Roye, which appears to have been taken and 
retaken several times, with victory finally coming to 
the Allies.

north and the east.
suburbs*t»ut these were filled im- 

of southern and western 
of the wounded.

ivrni FRANCHES THROtiOHOVT CAM* 
ADA AND IN THF. UNITED STATES. 
*NC1 AND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS throughout 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN. 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR TII i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OJ 
RANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OH 1.4 
tOKElUN COUNTRIES.

and now all 
full of stations for care

casualties of the first week of the 
would be safe to estimate 

than 100,-

Instend of pausing by the
theWheel squad will play the 

lay. Both teams will.
McGill 

"f course, try 
■n who look like possibilities. This 
lid opportunity for noth

In the region of the Argonne the Allies have made 
progress at several new point* and on the Allies 
right, in the southern part of the Wocvre district.

At least seventy thousand native Indian troops have 
been landed at Marseilles and are reported to have 

of the wounded are brought south- been sent to this part of the battle line. Their ar
rival there will probably result In a strong advance 
by the Allies at that point.

While the German official statements tell of pro
gress being made and of the repulse of the Allies' at
tacks, German newspapers received in Dutch and 
Scandinavian cities are pessimistic in tone and con
tain articles preparing the German people for news 
of disaster in France.

The British troops, mentioned with respect for the 
firgt time, are declared to be pushing on by sheer 
weight of numbers and the French, it is admitted, have 
taught the Germans a severe lesson.

With the native troops brought up from India 1* 
also a large force of the British troops that have been 
on service there.

The Times states that friendly conversations are 
In progress between Sir Edward Grey and the Am
erican Ambassador, Mr. Rage, regarding the 
nouncement that Great Britain does not Intend to 
abide by the article of the Declaration of London safe
guarding trade by neutrals In conditional contraband.

German batteries advancing too near the outer fort* 
of Antwerp have been destroyed. The German bemv 
bardment is proceeding fiercely but with little effect 

An infantry assault from the direction of Termonde 
wa>? repulsed, $e-#3er*na|MS great loss. Bri
tish- aviators are doing fine work In searching out the 
German position and guiding the fire from the fort*, 
There is a general feeling here, that the Germans will 
fiot continue to prosecute the siege seriously,

Rheims has again been under bombardment by the 
Germans, four more shells hitting the Cathedral on 
Monday.

The German advance by way of the Niemen river 
has proved a fiasco. The enemy Is now being driven 
from the boundaries of the governments, Suwalkl and 
Lemieu. They have been driven back from 

Everywhere, the general staff ,
Russian advance is proceeding satisfactorily,
It is estimated that 20,000 first line German 

have been killed.

engagement it
of the Allies up to date at more

were wounded, but

gigantic

11) "of these the greater part

originally classed as wounded have

can see hut

organization!
r new men under fire. that were Sept.29,1914.

since died.
The greater part 

ward at night. - 
like the present one

soldiers that are

Managing Editor
Journal of Commerce,

Montreal.
Dear Sir-—On my return home this morning from 

Quebec, 1 find your letter of Hep. 22nd. 
which are noted.

still any suspicion that Boston Brave* 
it through good luck rather than real 
and that in spite of the

There is little place in a great war 
for tenderness, so most of the 

the front

Collaetioni Effected Promptly and at Peaeonablê
result, Giant!

brought from 
couches of blood-soaked straw, 

ordinary freight cars were used.

■ team, were disillusioned 
ve the ex-champions 
e and then played them to 
itchers in the box in the

yesterday, 
a 7 to 1 lacing

private
come in cattle cars on 
In some Instances 
Tli« floor i» covered with straw to a depth of two 
(eet The wounded are then arranged in the car and 
the door is locked. There is little air and no food 
or water. Only a tew trains are accompanied by 
surgeons because their services are too badly needed 

at the front-

contents of

'a tie with Replying to your letter, we cannot make any re
liable estimate of what proportion of Imported 
and steel can be captured by Canadian manufacturers.
We are In

■“•'cond en-

;
a position to supply large quantities of 

rolled a tee I bars of every dlscriptlon, such as rounds 
squares, flats, angles and a large variety of special 
section# ; also reeled steel bars and cold 
poliehed shafting; together with steel sheets and plates 
UP to 3 Inches in width; also all descriptions of heavy 
forging# for railway, engineering and marine work. 
Of railway locomotive fastenings, such as fish plates, 
bolts, nuts, spikes and tie plates.

deminutlve ex-Royal, made ? hit! 
i the double-header, 
he games.

the Let us examine these contention*.
If we establish fOL tymtern • of Imperial Reference", 

that will involve la duty upon goods coming from 
countries that are now our Allies in 8ma.s|iing the 
German military Autocracy- We shall have to put 
higher duties on, good# from FYance and Belgium 
and Russia than upon goods fro» Canada, Australasie 
and South Africa.

His work was
X

vumprenHed .4^
are riot taking any chances They 
Subs against the Senators

when Johnson was

yesterday TheThe Mackmen tied the
sent in to stop 

victory off Walter's thunderbolts.
Even the nations that are pre

serving a powerful neutrality—Holland,
Italy—deserve better treatment than Germany and 
Austria. To this It is replied that it would be possible 
to place a prohibitive duty on German goods, and 
thus establish a tariff In three grade*, 
going to say that such a plan fc utterly 
All I can pretepd to gay nox* *|* that the prohibition 
of German

Considerable ton
nage of some of these products have been supplied 
by Belgium, and a much larger proportion bv German 
mills,

Denmark. Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

i’eds are barely showing in front of 
the Federal League. 
î of the season shows a balance even 
that which characterized the 

>ther big leagues, including the In- j

I,sues Statement That Position in France is Improv
ing in Spite of Continue^ Attacks 

on Part of Allies.

The supply of these will be cut off. hut the 
chief danger today 1h that a large amount -.f the husl- 
iiess which had hitherto been supplied by German 
Belgium mills will be captured by American 
facturera, This by reason of the fact that the duties 
on a large portion of the steel products

;I am not 
Impracticable.

manu-
first

Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 2.—Conditions In 
both the eastern and the western theatres of the 
war are hlgjvly • fatrora 

•cefdlng rtFuit stat-em 
News Serylce at the WaT Office to-day.

"In lerieral,” it was stated, "the situation may be 
summed up as being highly favorable, although neither 
in France or Poland has any decisive battle been

“Our positions in France are steadily being made 
stronger, despite the repeated attacks of the enemy 
on the left and right wings, 
lure of Fresnoy-Le-Grand and Roye, we drove the 
enemy back with heavy losses west of the Oise, 
is showing persistence in his attacks on the west, but 
the fury- of these attacks is apparently diminishing, 
Indicating that the French troops are withdrawing to 
the south or attempting a flanking movement.

“Positions of no stragetic importance to the Ger
man troops have been evacuated by them, and occu
pied by the enemy; but he has been unable to bring 
to success any efforts to threaten our main posi-

goocfr Is not likely to b# carried out. After 
all, trade i* a j transact ion (,, etween individual», not 
between nation^; and therereason for suppos
ing at present/ that BrUl*h trader» will wi*h 
through lfie without the advantage of German 

tom. It is conceivable that purposes of high inter
national policy may make such prohibition desirable 
But again. It is not probable.

referred
to above are comparatively low; and owing to the 
very depressed condition of the Iron and steel trade 
of the United States, desperate efforts are being made 
W the manufacturer# there to secure as large a 
portion as poslble of orders being placed by Canadian 
merchants, railway and other consumers.

That the CJermans will

Xt'fci the German armies, ac- 
v-n to the: Inter,ationa!nan and Willie Hoppe are about 

h their competition, the American 
ahead of the Englishman.

8 showing great superiority at the 
at Willie is more than 
■ balk line method.

The Montreal
proportion-

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

be completely ousted from 
the Canadian market Is of very little advantage to 
Canadian manufacturers if the trade Is 
f erred to American mills, as we fear In many cases 
will likely be the result.

The second point treads on the heels of the first. 
Are we now tp strive to seize German trade through
out the world, and still remain liable to German 
petition in the future?

ENNA IN A PANIC.
to be trans-Followtng the cap-)uke Frederick holds General Auf- 1 

le for the rout, that commander es- j 
ment on the ground that he is un- J 
i the field because of the condition 1 
Vork on the fortifications around I 

man lias 1
Batteries are being placed in J 

-8 are being laid.

He The answef to this question depends partly
the duration of the war. No more effective pro
hibition a«alast German competition throughout the 
world can be devised than the present war, which has 
completely stopped Germany’s oversea trade 
Pose that state of affairs lasts one, two, err three years. 
Would the period be long enough to enable British 
manufacturers to gain a useful ascendency? 
can answer (hat? Reople who believe in protection 
w-iii always demand it; and they will be able to ap
peal to the now intense British hatred 
German.

■ A trust company for the pub- 
-K lie’s service, able and willing to 
I f.et in any npproved trust capa 

city. Enquiries invited.

| Irving P. Rexford, Manager

Yours truly,
THOB. CANTLEY.announces, the

hastened. Every available
parliament building a hospital.

Berlin, via Vienna and 
vVhile every train to the north is carrying troop» to 
strengthen the Galician front, every train returning 
1* filled With wounded Austrians and Giliclan 
gee# fleeing from what they call the Russian Hor
ror."
The wounded

Amsterdam, October 2. -
A great number of the heavy German 

been stuck in the mud and will be 
sians when the frost comes.

Despatches from Vienna state that 2,600.000 Auatro- 
German troops are being concentrated between Cra
cow and Breslau to oppose the Russian advance.

General Janovitch,
Chief, has decided not 
by assault as the

tops have been sent to Hungary In 
• the Russians from cutting lines 

into western

gun# have 
dug: out by the Rus- WIM -

Galicia. There Is 
of food throughout the Austrian

"All attempts to dislodge us from the heights of 
Craonne have been repulsed, 
centre, our superior artillery has forced the 
to give ground at some points where we have ad
vanced and strengthened our entrenchments.

"At the east of the battle front 
taken the offensive after 
Meuse forts and have regained ground that the French 
took with heavy losses 
unable to hold, 
this locality.
The situation in

of everything- 
humour: for 

one coun-

are coming In such large numbers 
that some have had to be cared for in 
the parliament building, 
house* which have been turned

On the left end of our 
enemy

Iri this there is a trace of 
until the war broke out Germany was the 
try In Enr«,pr whose fiscal system

the Servian Command er-in- 
to attempt to carry Sarajevo 

enemy holds such a strong position 
that It would be too costly and unjustifiable 
present.

a section ofUYING HORSES.
All churches and school- 

into temporary hos-
er 1.—An order for 4..">U0 cavalry 
aced by agents of the French Gov- 
mission firms of the Horse and 

The agents, it is said, are au- 
90,000 horses. Order already plac- 
9,000.

wa.# held up for
our perpetual admiration by thé protectionist#, it 

at the will sound odd now to hear these
XT. , . ,Germany and all her ways; and the opponent# „[

statement. eing ‘aid °n a considerable scale," says a I Vr<>tectionism win ftnd the contrast between 
statement Issued by the Admiralty.
done in defined areas as counter 
man sub-marines and haines."

Numerous disasters

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
opltals. were filled some tim«> ago.

The city has been unabi*' t" care for all Galician O 
refugees, and thousands are being sent to towns i O 
southland west of Vienna.

Owe have again 
repulsing sorties from the

same men cursing WAR SUMMARY. O
O

"This is being! arid now a good offset to the demand for protect lorn 
Lastly, th<ere is the claim that ’new

ooooooooooooooooooooooo
| General Von Kluck has made n violent attempt 
to break through the Allies’ line In the district around 
Roye, 56 miles north of 1’arln.

and have found themselves 
They have sacrificed large forces In measures to the Oer- sources of re-

AUSTRIANS USING EXPLOSIVE BULLETS.venue must be foun<3 to pBy for the war. 
(he most difficult argument of

75 PER CENT -CAPACITY.

1.—The Chicago Pneumatic Tool 
Ing its American plants at 7.7 per 
uid European plants as near to 
ssible with short forces.

all to dea.1 with to<jay.
The strain will certainly be gre^t, but there is 
ent sig-n th#t we shall be unable 
"no present sign" because 
bill will amount to as the

the Vosges is unchanged, the 
«emy having failed to renew his attacks.

"Stragetic

,, not only to British merchant
ships, war vessels and fishing trawlers, 
neutral vessels

x,8h. Servia, October 
northeast of Sarajevo, has been announced by the Ser
vian War office.

2.—Gapture of Vlasenitza,
but also to 

caued the Admiralty to reach this de- no Pres
to bear it. I say

movement in eastern theatre continue According to the French War Office, the action haa 
resulted favorably to the Allies.

to our advantage." This has forced the Auatrlan army 
We d0 not ■W»t the ! to retreat from Km ha ni to Sarajevo to escape being
month, of (lehting- r„u ,,, I eau«ht between two fire,

L”ea: zrr-11 A~ *—

cision.
The different zones in trliieh mines have, _ . been plant-

ed will be carefully marked- out and instructions ia- 
sued to prevent British

TERRIFIC BATTLE RAGING.
Paris, October 2.-It is officially announced a ter- 
ic battle is raging in the vicinity of Roye, where 
Germans Have concentrated large forces. Conflict 

« extending farther north.

A Berlin despatch say a that on September 30th the 
Germans took the heights of Roye.

ISON DIVIDEND.
1-—Commonwealth Kdiyon Com- 

egular quarterly 2 per cent, divl- 
nber 2nd, to stoca of record Octo-

to cross the Save,captains from running- into has been repulsed, 
qulry among the Austrian prisoners nhowts sixty 
sharp.«hooter* in each company have been provided 
with explosive bullets 
sparingly and in dayligrft only.

taxing machinery; and unies» some (grave ml«mannLT It is officially stated that in indanger.

The German# also claim repulse of other French 
attacks on the right and in the centre.

ment occurs, the present Government will be re
turned to iHlwer again to carry through the xvar andSTRENGTHENING RHINE FORTS,

The Hague, October 2.—Travellers arriving here 
confirm reports that the German strongholds along- 
the Rhine are being prepared for an attack. They 
state that the activity Is especially noticeable at Co
logne. Searchlights are bept playing over that 
city at night. A number of Zeppelins formerly kept 
there have been removed since the recent 

^British airships. It is reported 
ship# have been taken

Iwith instructions to use them
«o clear- up ft, leaving,. Among the,, leaving,, fis- 
tal necessities and repairs will beoneuf the met in,, 
portant. [

ATTACKING FORTRESS
-Jht°dO^0ber 2-A notll,a
««ha* destr°yed the German 
a"d fire is 
cations.
C'tvkichT continVes to bombard the fort-

*pan J ba Î rt SMled by the «"d
‘ " the ,Mdl A,mail

8ent the ,O,,0W1"*

British

valor the defeat

The German right wing Is «aid to have been heav
ily reinforced.

AT TSING TAG.

destroy- 
barracks at Tsing Tao

THE EASTERN CAMPAIGN.
Washington, October 2.—A despatch received at | 

the Russian Embassy here
The retreat of the German army from the Prov

ince* of Suwalkl and Lomja continues 
sure of fighting to the west of Himno. 
was won by our turning column, which crossed the 
Augu»tow- canal near Borki lock, and attacked Au- 
«U8tow from the west, which was the rear.

‘The German troops which had been bombarding 
O*»o-wete. are hurriedly retreating toward the 
In O#sowetz, tie bombardment destroyed
bouse# of non-combât&nts and telegraph lines. The A despatch from Rome says that the Anglo-French 
garrison and vital part# of the fortress, thanks to fieel has attacked Pola, Austria's big naval ba#e in 
the number of concrete casements hidden from the the Adriatic. The entire Austrian fleet is said to be 
enemies' nre, have suffered very little. concentrated there.

"in the west district of the Province of Piobrokow 
n.nd Klelce are concentrated large German forces, 
composed chiefly of arxny corps brought over from 
BTanœ. Our

JR North of St. Quentin, it is reported that the French 
have cut one of Von Kluck'# lines of communie» -

CE AMAN CASUALTIES.
Berlin, Ojtoker 2—The i„te« l,et „f caeualtie, 

wade Publics here increase# to 
total of demi, wounded and wiasln». 
only of thefdead.

reported to be raging within the fortlfl-

more than 126,000 theattack by 
these German alr- under pre#- 

The battle
Latest list j* 

A# published In the Tageblatt. it 
gives only I the regiment* and

The German# say the Investment of Antwerp is 
proceeding successfully,

to XVilhelmshaven with the 
a great aerial squadron
fleet.NTING purpose of forming there 

that will attack the British
number. „f officer* 

ed, but the list fill# four columns. Oneand men k
regiment t one lost 400, nearly one-seventh 
total enroll ient.

The Belglon War Office claims the German 
have failed to reduce the forte, and that the Belgian 
artillery is holding lt« own.

of itsmessage
Bernardiston, commander of 

°rCes: "Jar,an to her Allies, greetings. 
Of the common enemy is

u. s. troops to leave oct, titn
Washington, October 2.-On account of the 

tain Mexican situation, the evacuation by 
troop# of Vera Cruz ha# been postponed until 
October 11th, which date had previously 
elded upon.

The official explanation for the delay la 
details of shift of civil government cannot be suc
cessfully worked out In so short a time."'

mostly theTHE BERLIN STATEMENT.
Berlin, 0 ftober 2—It Is officially 

the Germai
American 

been de-

Business Man,
d quick service are the two 
ssentials you demand. We 
ed to furnish you with both, 
-, we will assist you in the 
i of your literature if you so

announced that 
artillery has silenced twc Antwerp fort* 

That attempts of the Allies to break 
lines in Fi xnce have been

are iakln« steady progress.

ZTh,;
‘««ment the * D"rin* the ‘™-
» mrro» ... can Consul. -Willi™
ihnce, over !?' A ,he11 wrecked 
lug." 'thlch the Stars and Stripe,

through German 
repulsed flnd that Ger-

that "the
declares th

Statement also 
ft about 2«°00 Russian officers including 

have been taken Prisoners by the Ger-

London denies the report of another crisis with 
Turkey.18 general»

cavalry and advanced troop# are ac- 
reconnoitering, and have occupied the ad

vance of the enemy in spirited local attacks. A 
brilliant success was achieved by an attack of one of have l,roken the German centre in fighting along the 
our cavalry divisions against the German advance river Niemea.
Kuartl as the latter was coming out of Andrejew and 
beginning It, march toward Kielce.

"The enemy's infantry 
Pressed back to the town, abandoning their

Bardell, had 
half of his resi-

preparinq TO retreat. tively A Petrograd despatch say# that the capture of 
Au g us to wo and Kopetz indicate that the Russians

Today. Main 2662
London, October 2.—The New# A gen cy dispatch 

from Amsterdam declares that 
the retreat from FVance, the German# have moved 
General Staff

GEFI N8 CONCENTRATE AT ROYE.

lustrial & 
onal Press

in Preparation for F*arls, Ocipber 2.- Complete offlc^ statement 
says; “On ^ir left wing the battle 
great yiolem

continue# with 
, notably In the region 0f Roye. where 

the German^ appear to have 
force*. The

kome, „J”6 EMPERO" ACTIVE.
|!s,howele8ram from Berlin "w 

'•«flFU.veiiing a ,ZTg,!reateet*CtlVlty ,na '» 
Whe„ th"  ̂ ra'" tT°m tr„„t t„

line he u«,„ a“PTr °Ut mch »'

V -iw-y, ac=^!Tn™ °rt,lle-
Not, The for,-,,” by aecret Pollco. 

Action to the 8 d,spatch 
*ertou*iy in

headquarters from Luxemburg to 
Mainz. A strong fortress on the east bank of the 
Rhine.

A report from Belgium says the Germans 
throwing up an elaborate series of fortifications along 
the western frontier of Belgium.

concentrated large
ction is extending mo*# and more to

ward the no*h, The battle front ha* actually been 
extended int« the region south 0f Arra#.

“On the M"418e the German* tried to build a bridge 
near gt. JMIhi|l, but it has been destroyed 

r®«on our offepeive

was caught unawares and
The same dispatch says.advices from Brussel# in

dicate that the Germans arc contemplating early 
withdrawal from that city, having already 
Germany the Wounded soldier, and officiai archives.

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New Tort, October \—Gold bars to the Htr.ront of 

*400,000 have ben wlthdrlrn from the Assay Office 
for shipment to Canada.

•The operation» of the Germans In Russian terri
tory have emphaalzed their tendency to keep almost 

by migbt- exclusively W the metalled highways. The Oer- 

Idvancs step |y step, notably in die „vl„*Up,ly 8eem helpless in

TKs-“tX'm",
have been uttLpted on either aide.- * <ky «4» advance In the Province of

MITED
Hly” Printers 
inder St. Montreal

the
WILL JOIN CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

St. John, 2.—A cable received hy Col. H
H. McLean, SEP , tells that his son. Captain C. Wel
don McLeal '̂bf the Royal Horse Artillery, 

will be loai 
join on the

“In the
Is in direct contra- 

German Emperor is 
falling into a

r*P°rt# tht the 
88 a result of Indi^

o the Canadian contingent and will 
Wval of the Canadian forces in Eng

land. He served in the South African war.

*hh *ater. trench filled
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